
•  Optimization  of  activities;

images  are  more  quickly  available  and  have  a  greater  degree  of  detail

•  Implementing  targeted  interventions  with  extreme  precision  and  speed.

•  Reduce  the  waste  of  fertilizers,  seeds  and  phytosanitary  products;

Drones  for  precision  agriculture

•  The  protection  of  environmental  sustainability  is  one  of  the  most  pressing  emergencies  in  today's  world.

•  Prevention  of  allergies  and  pathogens  linked  to  excessive  fertilization;

Crop  monitoring  using  drones  involves  acquiring  data  using  special  optical  sensors  mounted  on  the  
drones.  Once  processed,  this  data  makes  it  possible  to  have  a  precise  overview  of  the  state  of  the  crops,  
to  identify  and  map  the  critical  points,  then  to  plan  the  activities  in  the  field.  By  performing  periodic  monitoring,  
it  is  possible  to  create  historical  records  that  can  be  used  to  assess  the  effectiveness  of  different  strategies  
adopted  and  to  develop  predictive  models.  Drones  are  an  alternative  to  satellites  in  this  application,  but  with  
drones,

The  technological  development  of  drones  offers  new  opportunities  for  their  use  in  the  agricultural  sector.  
Drones  can  be  used  in  different  stages  of  agricultural  production,  mainly  in  crop  monitoring  and  processing,  
to  meet  the  main  needs  of  the  agricultural  sector,  which  can  be  summarized  as  follows:

•  Improvement  and  uniformity  of  production;

•  Continuous  and  constant  monitoring  of  crops;
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DRONES

The  synergy  between  drones  for  surveillance  and  drones  for  distribution  also  enables  a  high  degree  of  
process  automation.

In  crop  processing,  drones  are  mainly  used  for  the  distribution  of  liquid  or  granular  substances.  Low  altitude  
flight,  thrust  generated  by  propellers  and  the  use  of  pumps

The  DRONE  SCOUT  is  a  medium-sized  quadricopter  with  long  flight  autonomy,  equipped  with  one  or  two  
high-resolution  cameras,  one  of  which  is  visual  and  the  other  multispectral.  The  choice  of  different  spectral  
bands  to  use  depends  on  the  type  of  crop  to  be  monitored  and  the  data  to  be  collected.  During  acquisition,  
data  can  be  preprocessed  on  board  and  then  transmitted  to  the  ground  to  make  it  quickly  available  as  is,  in  
the  field,  or  for  further  processing.

SCOUT  DRONE:  for  crop  monitoring

specials  guarantee  a  high  quality  of  treatment,  that  is  to  say  a  uniform  distribution  of  liquid  
substances  which  also  covers  the  lower  part  of  the  leaves.  Compared  to  land  vehicles,  drones  can  
easily  operate  in  areas  that  are  difficult  to  reach  from  the  ground  (terraces,  hilly  areas,  wetlands)  and  
intervene  faster  and  more  precisely  (the  drone  quickly  reaches  the  areas  where  it  needs  to  operate).  
Compared  to  aerial  means  such  as  planes  or  helicopters,  with  drones  the  drift  effect  is  minimal  and  the  
substances  are  distributed  only  where  they  are  needed.
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Hover  Accuracy

Dimensions  

The  SCOUT  DRONE  makes  it  easier  than  ever  to  plan  flights,  capture  data  and  process  images  in  a  format  ready  for  analysis.  Its  use  is  essential  
for  rapid  decision-making  based  on  scientific  data.

Maximum  take-off  weight

4.91  kg  (with  two  batteries)

Maximum  speed  81  km/h  (50.3  mph)

The  SCOUT  DRONE  can  be  piloted  automatically  based  on  pre-established  flight  plans,  which  makes  surveillance  operations  much  
easier  and  more  frequent.

1,23  kg  

Maximum  flight  time  33  min

Operating  frequency

GPS  +  GLONASS  +  BeiDou  +  Galileo

The  installed  flight  controller  provides  a  safe  and  reliable  flight  experience.  A  flight  recorder  stores  essential  data  
from  every  flight.

(SRRC)  5,8  GHz :  ÿ  26  dBm  (NCC/FCC) ;  ÿ  14  dBm  (CE) ;  ÿ  26  dBm  (SRRC)  

Dual  frequency  transmission  system  makes  HD  video  downlink  more  stable  and  efficient.  The  data  collected  is  processed  by  algorithms  to  obtain  a  
cartography  of  the  crop  with  multispectral  indices  which  are  used  by  the  farmer  to  determine  intervention  strategies.

SCOUT  DRONE  technical  specifications

Maximum  transmission  
distance

The  measurements  are  precise  and  reproducible  and  are  used  to  create  archives  containing  the  maps  of  the  indices  measured  and  the  treatments  
carried  out.

Front  View  System  0.7-30  m  (2.3-98.4  ft)

Verticale :  ±  0,1  m  (±  0,33  ft) ;  Horizontale :  ±  0,1  m  (±  0,33  ft)  

×  886  ×  427  mm  
Weight

6,14  kg  
Maximum  payload

Maximum  wind  resistance  12  m/s  (39.4  ft/s)

2,4  GHz :  ÿ  26  dBm  (NCC/FCC) ;  ÿ  20  dBm  (CE/MIC) ;  ÿ  20  dBm  

It  is  a  powerful  airborne  imaging  system  with  unparalleled  agility  and  speed,  with  redundant  components  for  maximum  reliability  and  
functionality.  The  aircraft's  visual  sensors  allow  for  greater  hovering  accuracy,  even  when  flying  indoors  or  in  environments  where  
GNSS  is  not  available.

GNSS  

The  SCOUT  DRONE's  multispectral  camera  is  used  to  detect  the  vegetative  state  of  plants  and  crops;  the  control  is  carried  out  on  6  specific  bands  
of  the  light  spectrum,  the  multispectral  camera  is  therefore  equipped  with  6  sensors,  each  for  one  band.

The  built-in  AirSense  (transponder)  signals  the  presence  of  aircraft  in  the  surrounding  airspace  to  ensure  safety.

If  a  drone  is  used  to  distribute  substances,  this  mapping,  called  a  prescription  map,  can  provide  the  coordinates  of  
the  areas  to  work  with  the  quantities  to  be  distributed  (variable  rate  distribution)  so  that  the  necessary  quantity  is  
distributed,  only  where  it  is  necessary.

NCC/FCC:  8  km;  CE/MIC:  5  km;  SRRC:  5  km

Operating  temperature  20°  to  50°  C  (-4°  to  122°  F)

In-flight  configuration,  including  propellers  and  landing  gear,  883
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GSD  @  120  m  (400ft)  -  2.0cm  (0.8")  

GSD  @  60m  (200ft)  -  2.6cm  (1.0")
-47°  GSD  @  120  m  (400ft)  -  5.2cm  (2.0")  

280  gramsWeight

5  BANDS  MULTISPECTRAL  5X  3.2MP  Global  Shutter  Monochrome  HFOV

8x6,6x6,7  cm  (3,13"  x  2,60"  x  2,66")  Dimensions  

Red  edge:  715nm  x  10nm

monochrome  recorded  from  3.2  MP

Blue:  475nm  x  30nm  
Green:  550nm  x  
20nm  Red:  670nm  x  
30nm

-  (1)  12-bit  TIFF  with  five  image  layers
-15  W  of  images  for  Trigger:

lX  20MP  RGB  Electronic  Rolling  Shutter  -  Sony  IMX147  
HFOV  -47°  -  Obturateur  roulant  électronique  20MP  

supported  -5  FPS  Storage  -512  GB  Internal  NVMe  PCle

Energy  consumption

NIR  (near  infrared):  840nm  x  20nm

-  (1)  JPG  8  bits  20MP  RGB  lmage  Taux  de  capture  

Multispectral  Sensor  Specifications

GSD  @  60  m  (200ft)  -  1.0cm  (0.4")  

Spectral  bands

1  SENSOR  RGB  (visuel)  
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Filling  system

DISTRIBUTION  DRONE:  for  crop  treatment

The  DISTRIBUTION  DRONE  is  a  quadricopter  designed  for  heavy  loads;  flight  autonomy  is  proportional  
to  the  quantity  of  liquid  to  be  dispensed  during  the  treatment.  The  batteries  and  tank  are  easily  
removable  to  minimize  time  spent  on  the  ground  between  flights.

The  DISTRIBUTION  DRONE  is  designed  to  fly  with  the  high  precision  provided  by  the  dual  RTK  system,  
in  autonomous  mode  thanks  to  the  mission  planning  system.  This  system  manages  autonomous  flight  by  
automatically  establishing  the  flight  path  based  on  input  data  (area  mapping,  SCOUT  DRONE  surveys,  
spray-free  areas,  variable  rate,  etc.)  It  allows  each  user,  after  a  short  training,  to  work  safely  and  efficiently  
thanks  to  simple  and  intuitive  controls.

The  liquid  distribution  system  consists  of  a  tank,  a  peristaltic  pump  (to  prevent  clogging)  and  nozzles  with  
an  impeller.  The  combined  action  of  the  pump,  the  nozzles,  the  propellers  and  the  air  flow  generated  by  
the  propellers  guarantees  a  high  quality  distribution,  both  in  terms  of  dosage  and  uniformity  of  the  wetting  
effect  on  the  leaves.

This  drone  is  designed  to  dispense  mostly  liquids  but  also  gritty  substances.

Following  tests  carried  out  at  the  Swiss  Agroscope  laboratory,  this  drone  has  obtained  the  approval  of  
the  Federal  Office  of  Civil  Aviation  (FOCA,  Ref.  BAZL-311.341.5-  3/24)  for  flight  compliance  and  spreading  of  
liquid  under  the  conditions  of  use  set  out  in  the  authorizations  for  phytosanitary  products  and  the  fight  against  
drift.

To  prevent  the  operator  from  coming  into  contact  with  the  dispensed  substances,  the  tank  is  quickly  removed  
from  the  drone  and  filled  by  a  ground  refill  system.  This  system  automatically  and  precisely  dispenses  the  
required  amount  of  liquid  according  to  the  set  data.  This  reduces  the  risk  of  exposure  to  chemicals  by  
avoiding  direct  contact  between  the  operator  and  the  chemicals,  a  procedure  that  offers  a  high  level  of  
safety  and  is  particularly  environmentally  friendly  as  it  completely  avoids  the  risk  of  spillage .
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The  design  of  the  drone  is  modular,  for  easy  maintenance;  it  only  takes  10  minutes  to  complete  the  assembly  
of  a  DISTRIBUTION  DRONE,  which  facilitates  transportation  and  greatly  simplifies  maintenance  work.

This  drone  is  equipped  with  the  latest  industrial-grade  SUPERX3  Pro  RTK  flight  control  system  for  
centimeter-accurate  navigation.  It  has  a  360  degree  omnidirectional  radar  system  and  can  automatically  
avoid  potential  obstacles.  Flight  safety  is  further  ensured  by  AI  failure  prediction  systems  and  multiple  
redundancies.

ControllerStick  Control

The  command  and  control  of  the  drone  is  carried  out  through  a  second  generation  controller:  a  
personalized  Smartphone  for  complete  system  control  with  long  autonomy  and  IP67  protection.  It  is  easy  
to  plan  the  route  of  the  flight  thanks  to  the  integrated  operational  applications.

Reliability  and  robustness  are  essential  attributes  for  drones  of  this  size.  High  overall  structural  strength  
is  achieved  through  the  use  of  advanced  materials  and  manufacturing  technologies.  The  pioneering  "roll  
cage"  design  and  innovative  "tri-segment  impact  absorption"  structure  greatly  reduces  the  risk  of  damage  
to  the  chassis  and  major  components  in  the  event  of  an  accidental  drop.  This  drone  is  designed  to  be  
waterproof,  dustproof  and  safely  washable  after  each  operation  (IP67  protection  level).

The  drone  battery  is  removable.  The  drone  is  supplied  with  a  fast  charging  system  in  the  field,  powered  
alternatively  by  the  mains,  a  motor-generator  or  a  power  bank;  recharging  only  takes  a  few  minutes,  which  
allows  continuous  operation  with  only  2  batteries.

Stick  Control  is  used  for  manual  or  emergency  control.
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±  10  cm  (horizontal),  ±  10  cm  (vertical) ;  

Pumps

maximum  5.6  litres/minute

ESC  (electronic  
speed  controller)

Range:

Maximum  flight  time:
12  m/s  

80  ×  20  mm  KV  value:  100  rpm

Technical  specifications  DRONE  DE

Operating  temperature :

spray  system:

4  

52.2V  (12S  Lipo)  Maximum  continuous  operating  current:  100

Bus  name:

General  dimensions:
IP67

2-6  m  

Typology :

Total  weight :

about.  38  kg  (with  full  16  liter  tank  and  battery)

4  

Effective  spray  width:

Nominal  power :

18  min
Hover  Accuracy:

Amount :

brushless

Maximum  flight  speed:

rotating  spray  nozzles

10°C  to  40°C

1200  W  (simple)  

1262  ×  1250  ×  495  mm  (when  propellers  folded)
DISTRIBUTION  

System:

90-300  ÿm  (depending  on  operating  requirements)

engines

Degree  of  impermeability:

peristaltic

16.05  kg  (without  battery  and  tank)

Atomization  size:

Dimensions  (stator) :  

Standard  take-off  weight:
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Both  2.400  ~  2.4835  GHz  and  with  automatic  switching  at  5.725  ~  
5.850  GHz

-  FCC  <=2000m  

-  FCC  <=31dBm  

Transmit  Power  (EIRP):

5,725  ~  5,850  GHz  

Operating  frequency:

-  FCC  <= 28dBm  

2.400  ~  2.483  GHz  

5,725  ~  5,850  GHz  

-  SRRC  <=1300m  

2.400  ~  2.4835  GHz  

-  SRRC  <=27dBm  

Maximum  effective  signal  range  on  the  
ground:

-  CE <=14dBm

-  CE  <=300m

-  SRRC  <=  20dBm  

-  CE  <=1000m
-  FCC  <=2000m  

-  CE  ÿ  20dBm

Maximum  effective  signal  range  on  the  
ground:

communications  system:

Transmit  Power  (EIRP):

-  MIC<=1000m  
-  SRRC  <=1000m  

-  MIC<=20dBm  
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